Start Your Summer Adventure at FAMapalooza
Hands-on, Family Fun on June 22, July 14 & August 11

Fort Worth, TX - Join the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History for a one-of-a-kind family-friendly festival series: FAMapalooza! The series will be comprised of three after-hours events filled with hands-on activities on June 22, July 14 and August 11.

For those hoping to get a closer look at science while staying cool in the Texas heat this summer, FAMapalooza gives guests the perfect chance to do just that. The event dedicates each summer month to an exciting new theme with activities suitable for all ages. Guests can enjoy kid-friendly quality time with family and friends in the cool comfort of the Museum.

There will be endless fun offered with each new event!

- Have a poppin' good time at Bubble Festival on June 22 while learning about the science of bubbles.
- Enjoy the Museum in the cool of the evening at Beat the Heat on July 14 with special weather based experiments.
- Meet live animals and explore preserved specimens from around the world during in Pawesome Animals on August 11

Activities will be held from 6-8 PM during each event. Learn more about FAMapalooza and purchase tickets here. Adult tickets are $10 and junior tickets (ages 2-18) are $8. Tickets are limited, so guests are encouraged to get them early to avoid missing out.
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About the Fort Worth Museum of Science and History
The Museum was established in 1941 and is accredited by the American Alliance of Museums. Anchored by its rich collections, the Museum is dedicated to lifelong learning. It engages guests through creative, vibrant programs and exhibits interpreting science and the history of Texas and the Southwest. The Museum is open daily, except Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. Visit www.fortworthmuseum.org for more.